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City Marshal Perry Makes a Long

Trip Across the Country For a
Man Wanted Here

City Marshal Conrau7 Perry arrived
librae last night from California with

a man named Crawson wanted here
for theft from I G 2 box cars
while an employe of that road Craw

json had been placed under bond and

Jad skipped his bond Now he will
Tia ve to stand trial on the charges
preferred against him

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

A cat is one kind of bird fancier
Big men with the toothache always

look foolish
Isnt it queer how long some people

can talk about nothing
There is nothing better or scarcer

than satisfactory neighbors
The pocket money of most women

comes out o some mans pocket
Open the door to a little sin and a

big one will force its way in

The average woman hasnt time to
listen Ho half the things she says
Chicago News

Georgias Convict Labor Problem

Special to the Herald
Atlanta Ga Aug 25 The Geor ¬

gia legislature assembled in special
session today pursuant to the recent
call of Governor Smith The convict
leasing problem is the chief matter to

receive the attention of the lawmak

For Sale on Easy Terms
Three 5room cottages one in su

burbs TVjth acre of ground and two
close in 1000 to 1000 Bath tubs
sinks and good wells water Phone
754 corner N Sycamore and Oak

streets 223t

Base Being Placed
The granite base to the R eagan

monument has been received and a
force has been busy today placing it-

on the foundation which was built
some time ago The monument will

be erected this fall

New Transfer Line
Waites Bowdon has on a firstclass

transfer line and wants your busi ¬

ness TVhen you have hauling phone
74 or 898 and he will give you prompt

Stampede Follows Collision
Chicago Aug 25 A stampede fol

lowed the collision of two street cars
at Wentworth avenue and Twenty
sixth street and seven persons were
injured two of them perhaps fatally

The accident was caused by a mis-
understanding between the motorman
of the two cars The Wentworth ave
nle car struck the Twentysixth street-
car in the middle crushing in the side
and derailing it

The passengers imprisoned within
the cars broke windows tore at the
wire netting and crushed one another
in an attempt to escape

The most seriously Injured were Ed-

ward Webb conductor of the Twenty
sixth street car and Frank Wilke mo-
torman of the Wentworth avenue car

Warehouse Managers to Meet
Fort Worth Aug 25 President D-

J Neill of the Texas Farmers union
says all warehouse managers are to
meet at Galveston Sept 2829 to deter-
mine upon a plan for handling the
cotton crop Mr Neill says farmers
will sell direct to spinners buyers

Involves Previous Issues
Washington Aug 25 The answer

of the Texas railroads to the com-
plaint against increased freight rates
involves the same issues as those
raised in the case of the railroads in
the southwestern territory as well as
other sections of the country

Five Pleas of Guilty
Fort Worth Alg 25 Five prisoners

pleaded guilty in Judge Simmons
court All were chargedwlth burglary
Four got two years each the fifth
three years

Sails For Honolulu
San Francisco Aug 25 The Pa-

cific
¬

fleet under Rear Admiral Swin
burg sailed at 1010 oclock Monday
morning for Honolulu towing seven
torpedo boat destroyers

Seven Prisoners Escape
Fort Worth Aug 25 Seven of the

twentrfour prisoners in the city pris-
on escaped through a hole in the ceil-
ing Three were under penitentiary
sentences

Brains Knocked Out
Paris Tex Aug 25 Willis Burke

a negro was hit Sunday by a freight
train and his brains knocked out He
was sjiil alivtr Monday

Dallas Man Shot to Death
Dallas Aug 25 In a difficulty D A-

Jarratt fired a pistol three times and
Emmett Davis a shotgun Jarratt was
killed

Slain Stealing Melons
Paris Tex Alg 25 A negro al-

leged lo have been stealing water
melonswas shot to death near here by
one of hie race

Closes Its Doors
Dcnison Aug 25 The Denison Gro-

cery company wholesolc has closed
its doors Uabilties not given

Get the Habit Cook With Gas
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THE POISONED

ROSE
By A M Perkerson

A slender remarkably graceful
woman moved toward the retired cor-

ner
¬

of the ballroom where the diplo-

mat
¬

and the swarthy little king were
standing in one hand she swung a
vividly red rose

A country farers offering your
majesty she said extending the rose
Its from my own garden

With such nurture it couldnt have
been otherwise than beautiful the
little king replied gallantly raising the
bloom toward his lips

The diplomats fingers suddenly in-

terposed
¬

Your majesty he ex-

claimed

¬

The little king smiled Well
The rose

The little king looked with a rueful
ait toward the woman You see how

it Is Hes an implacable despot 1
must humor him

The woman nodded her head viva-

ciously
¬

but there was a gleam of an-

ger
¬

in her smile
The diplomat took tho rose and

swung It down to his side
But smell it man smell it the

little king exclaimed The perfumes
its charm

Its a Rose Du Barry isnt it the
diplomat replied I am particularly
fond of it but it sets my head whirl-

ing
¬

worse than incense Ill have to
enjoy its perfume by proxy

Then Ill be your proxy the little
king declared

No I want someone more Impar-
tial

¬

You are prejudiced sire
The diplomats eyes wandered round

the room He beckoned and a
young man approached and bowed a
particularly pleased smile passing over
his face as he spoke to the woman
He also flushed slightly but her
cheeks grew suddenly pale

Tm in an unfortunate position the
diplomat explained A rose and I
cant smell it Its perfume goes to-

my head Wont you be the medium
of my enjoyment

The young man laughed With
pleasure He took the rose and raised
it toward his face

No you mustnt the woman sud-

denly
¬

exclaimed With an effort she
forced a laugh You see it might af-

fect
¬

you the same way oppress you
you know If has that effect upon
many Perhaps Id better reclaim it-

No youlshant rob me of it so the
diplomat declared gaily

The young man walked away with
a laugh and the woman followed him
with eyes that softened

May I talk to you a little while
the diplomat said touching her arm
lightly Xwant to talk shout
roses

The woman started and turned pale
But she aliowed him to guide her
across the large room

Idly swinging the rose in one hand
the diplomat leaned against a rough
willow bench in the conservatory

Why did you join the revolution-
ists

¬

he asked softly
What do you mean the woman

demanded
Really I didnt know until yester-

day
¬

that you were in the ranks of the
enemy And this he bent his head
toward the rose How could you
have attempted It It was very fool-

hardy
¬

The woman began to pick to pieces
a large yellow flower she had pulled
What are you insinuating It Isnt

true You are insulting
I thought poisoned roses and such

things ended with Catherine de
Medici the diplomat went on

How dare you
The diplomat suddenlyturned to the

woman and held out the rose Will
you smell it She drew back one
hand half raised to her face And
your browneyed Pletro you were
afraid it would oppress him were you
not It would oppress everyone but
the king He raised his head and
pointed to a door that led into tho
garden Go In 24 hours Ill tell
then ihis air wouldnt be very health-
ful

¬

for you Dont ever come back
The woman drew herself up and

set her white face into a cold frown-
ing

¬

expression
Dont try to sham the diplomat

said in even tones This is proof
He swung the rose slightly

The womans shoulders drooped and
she moved toward the door

Here take your rose the diplomat
said He pitched it toward her an
expression of disgust on his face

Many Languages of Mexico
During the fiestas of Christmas or

the week of All Souls and All Saints
when the Indians swarm down from
the mountains with their holiday
wares for sale visitors in the city of
Mexico may notice the strange lan-
guage

¬

that the venders use In address-
ing

¬

each other Even when they turn
to serve the purchaser their Spanish Is
neither Castillian nor Mexican but Is
frequently broken by peculiar syllables
and accents

This Is merely an illustration of the
fact that the Indian languages of old
Mexico have not been entirely sub-
merged

¬

by the conquering Spanish
and in some of the most remote dis-

tricts
¬

of the republic various and dis-

tinct
¬

languages banded down from tho-
preColumbian era are still spoken
in their pristine purity by many trlba
members

Changed Conditions
Yeast You know the good book

says you must lovo your neighbors
Crimsonbeak Yes but that was

written before the days of phono ¬

graphs and lawn mowers you know
StatesmanYonkera
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Look at This List
First Prize Pony and Cart 30000
Bought of the Michigan Bug-

gy Company Kalamazoo Mich-

igan
¬

Second Prize Childs Piano 15000
This Is a realpiano equal in

finish and tone to the best
class of instruments It has
been bought of the Barnes Mu 5

sic Store and is fully guaran v

teed by them and will last a
lifetime

Third Prize for boys Due
Bill on Doyle Bros 1000

Good for anything in this fur
jnlshing store

Fourth Prize for girls Due i

Bill 1000-

On any Palestine Dry Goods
Store

Fifth Prize Lawn Swing 650 l

Can be seen at Swanns

Sixth Prize Doll value 500
This beautiful doll is on exhl Oj-

bltion at Bonds Bargain j
Store

Contest
Closes

AT 4 P W-

lAt the Stroke of the
Clock

No Ballots Received
After That Hour

RULES OFiTHE CONTEST
a Announcement This Shetland

Pony and Cart Popular Voting Con-

test
¬

will be conducted on strictly hon-

est
¬

business principles with perfect
Justice and fairness to all concerned

2 Prizes The first prize shall be-

a Shetland Pony and Cart Other val-

uable and useful prizes will be given
Pony and Cart valued at 300

3 Candidates Any white girl or
boy under Fifteen Years of Age who
lives In Palestine is eligible to a
place in the contest The most pop ¬

ular girl or boy is the one who shall
receive the most votes to her or him
shall be awarded the Shetland Pony
and Cart

4 Classes of Votes The votes ara
issued in coupons of ttie following de ¬

denominat-
ions One Month Subscriptions 100

votes for GO cents
3Months Subscriptions 500 votes

for 150-

6Montha Subscriptions 1500 votes
for 300-

12Months Subscriptions 4000

votes for 600
Right Is reserved to offer addition-

al classes of votes

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Names of Contestants will be print-
ed

¬

in order according to standing and
the amount of their votes published
regularly after first count Is made

Votes will not be allowed on sub-

scriptions
¬

at less than regular price
of the paper

No employe of this paper shall be-

a candidate or work In favor of any
contestant

Votes once deposited in ballot box
cannot bo transferred to another

No Contestant will be allowed to
take more than one of the1 Extra
Special Prizes that we may offer from
time to time

The publishers are not to tell whom
any one votes for except In case of
alleged error or Irregularity

Each contestant is requested to
send us a cabinet size photograph for
publication as soon as convenient

Make up your mind who you want
to vote for before coming to the of
flee as the editors will positively not
decide the matter for you

All Coupons should be placed In en-

velopes
¬

with names of Contestants
written plainly thereon

An Awarding Committee of three
of the best business men are to be
appointed to make final count and
award prizes

Contest to run not less than 90

days the date of closing will be an-

nounced about thirty days in ad-

vance
¬

Each contestant will be paid 10

per cent on all business turned in

>

Why Pay=Day
Was Late

By Irving Williams

Copyright by Shortstory Pub Co-

I was a fool to try It the man
muttered as he dragged himself to
his feet glanced over his dripping
clothes and then grimly at the whirl-
ing

¬

torrent from which he had es-

caped
¬

Suddenly with nervous fingers he
fumbled about his waist An expres-
sion

¬

of relief followed the inspection
and he began to walk rapidly down
the stream keeping as close as pos-

sible
¬

to the banks which confined the
yellow turmoil and pushing his way
through the brush and undergrowth
with a sturdy disregard for scratches

At brief intervals he stepped down
to the waters edge and peered out
into the tumbling flood His solicitude
it could be seen was for a small
brown object that bobbed bravely
along in the water constantly ap-

proaching
¬

As the man stopped to
look he would whistle cheerily a call
evidently intelligible to the brown ob-

ject
¬

which would then bob higher
above the water and make better
progress

At a sharp bend in the stream a
large stretch of quiet water circled
slowly just inside the swift current
which hugged the farther hank Into
this quieter body of water the brown
object was fortunate enough to strug-
gle

¬

and then good headway was made
toward the shore The man stationed
himself at the spot where the landing
would be made and soon his compan-
ion

¬

In peril a strong bay mare
splashed wearily ashore and joined
her master with a little whicker of
recognition and sympathy

Wet and mudstained the pair made
their way through the undergrowth
until they reached more open ground
when the man vaulted into the saddle
and a brisk canter brought them to
the road by which they had been trav¬

eling until they reached the floodswol ¬

len creek and their overthrow
Accepting the impracticability of con-

tinuing
¬

his journey the man turned
his horses head on the back track

Although darkness closed in rapid-
ly

¬

the horse jogged along with the
surety of a thorough knowledge of the
way The man sat easily in the sad ¬

dle Miles had passed without change
in the nature of the surroundings nor
a word of command to thehorse when

The Animal Gave a Fierce Snort and
Sprang Far to the Side of the Road

without warning the animal gave a
fierce snort of fright and sprang far
to the side of the road The man al-

most
¬

unseated recovered his balance
immediately and without further ado
threw himself flat against the horses
neck and dug in the spurs At a bound
the steed regained the road and took
the course at full speed

Two riders emerged from the forest
into the road Each carried a rifle
and as they came into the halflight-
of the paths clearing one threw his
piece to his shoulder aiming at the
fast disappearing rider

Dont shoot you fool growled the
other It may be someone else

Whats the difference snapped
the man with his cheek to the gun-
stock but he lowered the weapon as
he spoke

After a brief conference they turned
their horses to follow the single rider
at a leisurely pace

At a late hour a hatless and be-

draggled horseman guided a winded
mount as quietly as possible through
the muddy streets of a straggling Ar-

kansas
¬

railroad village There was
caution In his every movement When
he reached a certain stable door he
opened it slowly to keep the hinges
from complaining When he emerged
a few moments later having cared
for his horse he was as regardful of
the hinges He tiptoed as noiselessly
as heavy watersoaked boots would
permit across the back porch of the
house that occupied the same lot with
the barn With the same caution he
unlocked the door and let himself into
the house He passed through the
rooms peering about Intently seem-
ingly

¬

to make sure that he was the
only person under that roof

Completing his careful inspection
he set his lamp on a little cupboard
washstand in the only bedroom the ers Milling Company happened to b
house afforded and began to prepare one day late la the month of Marj
for bed 1903

h

Td give a prettyperaytoj tecnr to
sure what It was Dolly sh dai>3iB8t
have > een a hog hVsoilloqnized
Jthad been any of the Reed
theyd a sure shoC

Just so nobody knows I was driV
en back Im safe enough here for thV
night but IJd hate to be caught In
this corner without a gun Ha put
his hand mechanically to his hip
pocket as he had done a hundred
times since his escape from tho
stream but the gun was gone ho
yond all chance of doubt

His preparations for bed were brief
consisting of throwing off bis coat and
pulling off his boots socks and trous-
ers

¬

Setting the lamp with flame
turned low so that the light would
not show on the window curtains lie
turned in without removing his under-
clothing though it was still wet Be-

fore
¬

retiring however he again fum-
bled

¬

about his waist with the same
nervous anxiety he had exhibited on
the brink of the flood and readjusted
some bulky object that showed Its out-
line under his shirt completely1 en-

circling his body
He had slept for some tiifl wh en

his senses alert to every suspicious
sound he was wide awake and listen-
ing

¬

Unmistakably the creak of cautious
footsteps could be heard in the room
below He listened tense and staring
His caller made slow progress Cer-
tain

¬

progress though It was and
toward the stairway leading to the
hall into which his room openeds F6T

lowing any unusually insistent com-
plaint

¬

on the part of the JBooring all
sound would cease for a minute or
more Then reassured it would begin
again

The man half sitting in he bed
stared wildly before him but without
seeing His whole sense was hearing
Perspiration stood beaded on his face
and hands He was filled with fear
natural to the defenseless and ccJ-
rnered quarry

But waiting was not to be tolerated
by a man of his disposition to action
He cautiously crawled from the bed
and stood looking about the dimly
lighted room selecting the most prom-
ising weapon of defense There was
not much to choose from a light
canerseated chair a water pitcher and
wash bowl the washstand and his
boots besides the lamp These ap-

peared
¬

to be all that was available
not very effective against firearms

Walt Besides these there was one
more object but so insignificant a
small bottle of red ink This last
however caught his eye and with al-

most
¬

a trace of amusement in expres-
sion

¬

he quickly pulled a fat money
belt from about his waist beneath his
shirt rumpled up the bed clothing anil
thrust the belt under the mattress

He next made hfs way carefully
quietly to the stand and securd

jnk bottle on the nk nci
turning the chair on itssiae ana
ing the curtain back as he passedyfeie
window exposing tie halfopen sash
A broken pane of glass luckily added
to the general appearance of disarray
he plainly desired to produce After
placing the wash bowl upturned on
the floor taking the pitcher from the
stand disarranging the towel that had
been spread neatly across it he took
one further satisfied glance about the
room

Carefully then he stretched himself
In the middle of the floor opened the
bottle of ink and poured some of ita
crimson contents on his breast and
throat and across his forehead just
below the hair The rest he poured on
the floor near his head and neck and
then tucked the bottle under his shirt
where it would not be seen He
rumpled his underclothing to make it
appear to have been pulled aside by
the tearing away of the money belt
and finally lay with head thrown back
and eyes fixed on the ceiling andwaft-
ed It was a bold bit of acting Would
it work

He did not have long to wait for
although he had made his preparations
as rapidly as possible consistent with
silence he had hardly completed the
tableau setting before he heard muf-
fled whispers at the door There was
then more than one caller They were
deciding on the mode of entrance The
door was a light one offering but
slight obstruction to a strong man
Though aware of this they apparently
hesitated before taking so noisy a
method Carefully the knob was
turned but only to confirm what they
must have expected that the door
was locked

Another Interval of silence and then
yielding to a quick pressure from a-

broad shoulder the lock snapped with
a sharp report and a man sprang into
the roo m holdlnga revolver He did
not stop until his feet almost touched
the prostrate body on the floor In the
dim light he made it out and shrank
back to the door with an oath

What is it Al came in a whisper
from the darkW the hall

Someone has been here before U3

was the answer as another man joined
him in the doorway For a moment the
two stood staring in disappointed rage
at the redsplotched object on the
floor They took in the signs of strug-
gle and the open window through
which a murderer and robber might
have entered and made his escape

Aint that hell and the other aa-

sented that it was
Weve got no business hanging

around here and the quicker we cut-
out the better The other fellow got
the ten thousand but we stand a good
chance to get the rope

This was sound reasoning and a few
moments later the callers were riding
away more hurriedly than they had
come

And that is how payday with Land
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